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Formulary Formulary Patient Discounts. Print this section Print the entire contents of. Astelin Nasal Spray, Astepro,
more S2 Pharmacy only UK: Recommended minimum screen resolution: This restriction typically limits the quantity of
the drug that will be covered. Alcohol Increases Cancer Risk. This restriction requires that specific clinical criteria be
met prior to the approval of the prescription. OR Other Restrictions Drugs that have restrictions other than prior
authorization, quantity limits, and step therapy associated with each prescription. Caution in narrow angle glaucoma,
prostatic hypertrophy, stenosing peptic ulcer, pyloroduodenal obstruction, or bladder neck obstruction.Pharmacology.
Metabolism: liver; CYP substrate (enzymes not defined); Info: 40% systemic absorption; active metabolite. Excretion:
feces 75% . Azelastine is a potent, second-generation, selective, histamine antagonist used as a first line therapy of mild
intermittent, moderate/severe intermittent and mild persistent rhinitis Azelastine has been formulated both as a nasal
spray and as eye drops and are available worldwide under many brand names. Contents. [hide].Trade names?: ?Astelin,
Optivar, among others. View pharmacology details for the Azelastine generic medicine. Aug 24, - Azelastine
hydrochloride: a review of pharmacology, pharmacokinetics, clinical efficacy and tolerability. Jonathan A. Bernstein.
Bernstein Clinical Research Center, Cincinnati, OH, USA. Address for correspondence: Jonathan A. Bernstein, MD,
University of Cincinnati. College of Medicine, Albert Sabin. Dec 20, - Azelastine hydrochloride (Astelin) nasal spray %
solution is a second-generation intranasal antihistamine available in the US for treatment of both seasonal allergic
rhinitis (SAR) and nonallergic vasomotor rhinitis (VMR). Searches of journal articles including the title word 'azelastine'
from through. Dec 20, - Azelastine hydrochloride is a pharmacologically distinct H1-receptor antagonist with a broad
spectrum of antiallergic and anti-inflammatory activity. Azelastine has established antiallergic and anti-inflammatory
effects that are unrelated to H1-receptor antagonism, including inhibitory effects on the synthesis. Apr 13, - SUMMARY
OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY FINDINGS. The sponsor submitted a (b) (1) application for a sweetened
formulation of azelastine hydrochloride nasal spray with a proposed brand name of Astepro. An unsweetened
formulation of % w/v azelastine hydrochloride nasal spray, Astelin. Learn about Astepro (Azelastine Hydrochloride
Nasal Spray) may treat, uses, dosage, side effects, drug interactions, warnings, patient labeling, reviews, and related the
mean Cmax and AUC of orally administered azelastine hydrochloride (4 mg twice daily) by approximately 65% [see
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY]. Azelastine hydrochloride is a pharmacologically distinct H 1-receptor antagonist
with a broad spectrum of antiallergic and anti-inflammatory activity. Azelastine has established antiallergic and
anti-inflammatory effects that are unrelated to H 1-receptor antagonism, including inhibitory effects on the synthesis of
leukotrienes. Medscape - Seasonal allergic rhinitis, perennial allergic rhinitis, vasomotor rhinitis-specific dosing for
Astelin Nasal Spray, Astepro (azelastine), frequency-based adverse effects, comprehensive interactions,
contraindications, pregnancy & lactation schedules, and cost information.
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